Description:

This ROW is located in the Jamestown Shores neighborhood just north of the 138 overpass. The ROW continues from Seaside Drive westerly to the coast. This ROW is currently being used as a driveway for 129 Seaside Dr. In addition, there appears to be encroachment by the abutters to the north and south, including both boat and wood storage. The path to the shore is narrow and overgrown. There is a very steep descent of shale outcroppings and no real access to the shoreline from this ROW. There is a drainage outfall pipe that runs through the ROW and discharges to the shoreline.

Recommendation from 1999 Report:

Due to the close proximity of neighbors, steep descent to the shoreline, limited shoreline access, lack of parking, and nearby accessibility of two large shoreline access areas with facilities (proposed Eldred Avenue and Jamestown Shores Beach) this potential right-of-way is given a priority rating of 3.
Site #4: Spindrift Street Right-of-Way (CRMC G-4)

View from Seaside Drive. Abutters currently storing boats (above) and firewood (bottom left)
Overgrown with Shrubs and no access to shore (bottom right)